2015 IHMSA World Championships

By Dan Hagerty

First, We will be holding a 500 Meter Silhouette Match on July 7-8 2015 at Avenal Gun Club, Avenal, CA. Before the start of the World championships. For The Brave souls, We will be setting up 1 bank of ½ size targets for whoever is willing to shoot 500 Meter Half Scale! This will be a match where you will set your own targets. But There is 5 banks, so we should be good to go. The Range is located about 150 Miles north of LASC just off I-5 freeway. For Information concerning this match or directions, You Can Email Eric King at therose7@earthlink.net Or contact me (your news editor) as I am also a member of this club.

For LASC, The range has Limited camping area and limited hookup for Trailers. attached is some suggested Hotels also, and if you contact Jerry Ray at jrray@pacbell.net, He should be able to provide details of other hotels and Motels in the Area.

For you that might have to do some reloading during the championships, LASC used to have a reloading setup at the Range, but this has not been confirmed if it is still available. But, I personally will have my reloading setup available for your use. Just bring your bullets, powder and primers and we can get you set up.

And last, Be ready to have some Fun! Not just at the championships, but the local area offers plenty of entertainment.

I hope to see you at LASC in July!

Notes from the Editor:

First, Congratulations to Steve Martens for winning the nomination for IHMSA President. Steve will take over as president after the 2015 World championships on July 17th. Nancy LaCroix Has done a Great Job over the Years as President and I personally have to congratulate her as she was a great help when I took over as the News editor.

Second, WE STILL NEED A Secretary/treasurer! Somebody, could you please volunteer to take over this important position!

Also, a mass mailing was sent out to All Life members that I did not have a preference for receiving the IHMSA news. These have started to trickle back to me and I will get them set up. Just remember that if you want a Printed copy of the IHMSA news, it will be an additional $20.00 per year to get the printed copy. At present, I have about half the membership’s preference done. This list will take the whole year to get finalized depending on when you renew your membership.

My first attempt at sending the IHMSA news directly via email has failed. Too many email servers still have the 5MB size limitation on them and the IHMSA news is much larger than that. This issue is over 10MB in size itself. I will instead be sending an email that will have a link to the IHMSA website where you could read the issue on the site or download the News. The 2015 Match schedule is also available for download at the IHMSA website.

And Now, Please send me some articles for Printing! If you have something that you would find useful to the membership, please send me an article and I will print it. Also, since I took over as News editor, I have not received any Letters to the editor. If you have something to say send me something and I will print it (as long as it does not have foul language). One thing I would like to see come back is a Cast bullet section. If anybody is willing to start this, let me know and we can bring this back.

For anybody who will be at the West coast championships in Grants Pass, Oregon or at the world championships, I will have available back issues of the IHMSA news or I can print it out. I can print out as far back as May 2014. Any issues before this date, I would have to get from the Old printing company.

And Last, This is from me Personally, I Appreciate the dedication and support of the executive committee, board of directors, regional directors, state directors, match directors and All volunteers that help out anywhere it is needed. It is your dedication that will help us Grow IHMSA back to the fastest growing handgun sport. And Also, I must Applaud Cindy Smith as taking the job of IHMSA headquar ters. This is the one position that keeps IHMSA alive. And last, to all Target setters, Thanks as you make our shooting competition enjoyable.

Hotels for Pasadena, CA – IHMSA Internationals

These rates are for the dates of arrival 7-10-15 and departing 7-18-15.

Note: These are the dates I gave to the hotels to hold the rates for our group so when you call make sure to state that you are with the IHMSA Group

Best Western Pasadena Inn
3570 E Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, Ca  91107
Tel: 626.706.9100
Rates: $79.00 - $129.00 (No rooms will be held for IHMSA)

Holiday Inn Express
3500 E. Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, Ca  91107
Tel: 626.792.1363
Rates: Double (two queen beds) $140.00 Suite (one king bed) $145.00

Howard Johnson Pasadena
1599 E Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, Ca  91106
Tel: 626.304.9678
Rates: $112.00 - $128.00 (No rooms will be held for IHMSA)
**Presidents Report**
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Well the good thing is that summer has arrived in Minnesota and our matches have started. Remember that the Internationals, that will be held in California at the LASC Gun Range is not far away. So get in your registrations as soon as you can, it really helps to get them in and not all at the range that week for those who have to process all the schedules.

The results of the voting for your new president of IHMSA are now over. Steve Martens is your new president and he will take over at the end of this year’s International match. Please congratulate Steve, and give him your support in this endeavor.

California Here We Come! Until next time shoot often and safely!
THE NEW SILHOUETTER

Use What You Have
Hornady Lock-N-Load Quick Change Hand Tool
By Ken Horowitz

We will never know who really started silhouette shooting as a sport. Sure, we know who organized it under particular rules as we have IHMSA today, but the origins of shooting at real tethered animals in the Southwest, particularly in Mexico, will forever remain a mystery. Much as we can identify who started modern organized baseball, we will never know any name of the first person who whacked a rounded object (probably not a ball as we know it to-day) with a stick in the form of a game. It may even have been a warlike pastime, much as I speculate golf got started. I can just picture an ancient Scottish general commanding "Bring up the golfers," thereupon unleashing a hail of rocks falling on the enemy driven by crude clubs. It would certainly have been cheaper than arrows and probably just as effective.

Legend and fact pretty well merge regarding hidalgo sponsored shoots on ranchos that could have straddled both sides of the border. Prior to the establishment of fixed borders, the Rio Grande was merely an inconvenience for both Mexican and United States residents. (Some would argue that it remains so today, but that's another story for another time in another publication.) Even today, there are towns north of the Rio Grande dominated by US citizens whose first language is Spanish while there are towns below the river where English comes first.

For normal outdoor family activities, the mansion-like homes on these ranchos typically had inside courtyards, insulating family and guests from unwanted intrusion by outsiders. I have seen several of these style buildings, both original and modern replications, in trips to the Southwest and trips to Mexico. (At one time I worked for a company where we had business south of the border that required me to go there on several occasions. Between business meetings, I tried to see as much as I could.) However, for entertainment of larger crowds, and the sport shooting of animals that preceded the feeding of a large crowd, the activities would have to be moved outside the house, similar to the way big parties were handled in the front or back of large Southern plantation homes prior to our Civil War.

Since animals for the bash had to be slaughtered anyway, adding some sport to it seemed harmless enough. I doubt that anyone at the time envisioned a sanitized future event where steel plate was substituted for flesh and blood or that any formalized rules would be developed. Also, such gala events were not limited to just four types of animals and I'm sure many others joined the then real chickens, pigs, turkeys and rams (I'm guessing that the "ram" was more likely a goat).

One thing we can state for sure without having been there. The guns would have been a "bring what you've got" affair with no specialty silhouette outfits and no special cartridges. To be sure, some firearms would have been much more accurate than others and the well heeled hidalgos most likely had the most upscale and possibly ornate arms. The true root of our sport did not have restrictive classifications and there were no restrictions on caliber, barrel size, weight or anything else. Participants shot what they had which were the usual types of firearms extant at the time(s).

Which brings us to what I would hope to be the more popular portions of our current sport; unfortunately, that is not the case. If I can peg a timeframe for development and popularization of our modern incarnation of silhouette shooting, it would straddle the 1970s, although valid claims can be made for somewhat earlier. My two favorite Big Bore specialty cartridges date from development starting in the 1960s (7MM BR Remington) and as late as 1980 (7mm TCU). This twenty some odd years is when we made a giant push to change the focus from Field Pistol guns and ammunition to the more specialized silhouette Big Bore rigs and specialty cartridges.

Unfortunately, what was once the cause of impetus to our game s now an obstacle to entry. Our tools of trade are but a miniscule part of the vast number of firearms owned by people and we have pushed our sport away from those who represent the greatest possible source of new shooters. While we mightappease ourselves by saying we always have classifications for those shooters, their perception of the requirement of hardware to compete psychologically knocks them out of the game before they even start.

Really, I love 10” and 15” barrels and long eye relief scopes and specialty cartridges and watching steel fall out at 200 yards is a hoot, no matter how many times it happens. But our emphasis needs to be on people who don't have such rigs and may not even possess the ideal Field Pistol firearm. Even though we can say to someone to bring whatever they have, a novice shooter with a 4” barrelled 38 Special may feel a bit intimidated shooting next to someone with a 10” barrelled gun chambered in 22 Hornet. While you know and I know that each shooter should only be shooting against his or her own scores, we then publish everyone's and really give an edge to the equipment race. While I know that is not our intention to do so, that's the way it is and I've talked myself blue trying to convince shooters that I meet in other disciplines to give IHMSA a try. While it works some times, most of the time my pitch falls on deaf ears.

So what should we do? Realistically, we are not going to ban specialty rigs on the firing line, nor am I inclined to so volunteer myself. However, more of us should walk the walk and talk the talk and bring plain vanilla firearms for at least one entry at each match. Sure, we may win as much as we used to do but it may engender our sport to more people if they see what we are doing and join us.

How much sacrifice does it entail in terms of accuracy and falling steel? That ranges from a whole lot to not much. For the whole lot, I think of guns that I own that are not accurate by such a long shot it would be a waste of time. For some it may be that snubby that can't hit anything. Luckily, I don't own any of those so-called belly guns. Sometimes, guns with even longer barrels are just dogs when it comes to hitting anything. While I think very highly of Ruger in general, I happen to have a 4” barrelled Blackhawk that is perhaps the most inaccurate handgun I possess. I do use it occasionally for Field Pistol and my scores show it. But it's still fun to shoot.

On the other hand, I have a 4” barrelled S&W Model 586 which is certainly Field Pistol accurate but I have never used it for that purpose. It's time to get it into action. While I will get "looks" of questionable sanity using such a handicapped firearm compared with what fellow shooters know I own, it will be worthwhile and I know that so many more shooters have 4” 357’s or 38 Specials.

The performance penalty of a 4” barrelled 38 Special or 357 Magnum is not in the chambering or the barrel length. Both cartridges are more than flat enough for 100 yard trajectories and there are lots of accurate factory and hand loads for either cartridge. Further, 4” of barrel has more than sufficient rifling to stabi-lize the bullet.

The biggest culprit is sight radius. An error of 1/32” over a 10” span converts to approximately 2-3/4” at 25 yards, 5-1/2” at 50 yards, 8-2/5” at 75 yards and 11” at 100 yards. All those errors would double if the sight radius were cut in half. Keep in mind that the rear sight of a revolver is usually behind the cylinder while the front sight is behind the muzzle. Depending on make and model, the sight radius may be 5”, usually a bit more, maybe a bit less. To hit within a 4” radius at 100 yards using a sight radius of 5” would require no greater an error at the gun end than about 1/175”.

That miniscule allowed sight error brings us to the biggest culprit, shooter error. There is just so much more tolerance in a longer sight radius. There is virtually no tolerance in 4” barrelled guns. I am not ashamed to admit that this presents a real problem for my skill level. Nevertheless, I am going to try it. My only request is to keep the laughing internal, no loud outbursts allowed.

Bullsye competitors would seem to be a great recruiting source for Field Pistol. Their outdoor shoots at 50 yards are on a NRA B6 target, with a bullsye diameter of 8 inches. While the shape of our targets varies, the widths are consistent with the bullsye dimension. The heights are shorter, but reasonably within what a good bullsye shooter can hit. After all, the better shooters don't shoot 8” groups; they are much tighter than that.

Years ago I watched a video of a USAMU shooter who took a service Beretta M9 out of the box, sighted it in with just a few shots and then fired a score of 95 on 10 shots at 50 yards, commenting that the score was just okay. That's more than sufficient to convince me of the capability of plain vanilla firearms to hit our Field Pistol silhouette targets. Obviously, it's more up to the shooter than to the gun. Further, the 9mm Luger round has more than enough energy to topple the steel animals.

(continued on Page 4)
Yet, over the past couple of decades, the number of times I've seen a 9mm semi-auto aimed downrange at a steel target is once. I'm sure we've had several more than I've personally observed, but the number is still small. Up until this point, I've never thought of using my S&W 5906 for Field Pistol but now I am thinking about it.

In last year's October issue of IHMSA News there was an interesting article on Bordello where some very non-IHMSAesque short barreled guns were used in an unofficial category simply for fun's sake. If those snubbies can hit a periodic target think about what can be accomplished with a 4" or 5" barreled firearm.

Turning to a new product, I recently got my hands on a Hornady Lock-N-Load Quick Change Hand Tool. When I first saw the name, I incorrectly assumed it was a tool for changing things on a Lock-N-Load press or something like that. Such is not the case. The Lock-N-Load Quick Change Hand Tool is an ergonomically designed hand tool that allows quick changes of chamfer and deburring tools, primer pocket cleaners and neck brushes. In addition to the ten tools included with the comfortable handle, any tool with an 8-32 thread can be used with the Lock-N-Load Quick Change Hand Tool. The quick changes are accomplished through the use of three dual sided chucks that can accommodate six tools. The chucks are inserted and released from the handle by simply pressing release buttons on both sides of the handle. It's easy on and easy off for any tool and the oversized and very comfortable handle takes the cramping of fingers (at least for me) out of the picture. For example, my current hand tool for chamfering and deburring is the typical two sided tool that more or less just requires a twist of the thumb and forefinger while applying substantial finger pressure to hold the tool. It doesn't take too long for me to get finger cramps with that tool. With the Lock-N-Load Quick Change Hand Tool, the action is a twist of the wrist while the hand is wrapped around the substantial handle without undue grip pressure. The result is getting the same job done with a lot more comfort. Sometimes it's the small things in life that make a big difference and this new tool by Hornady certainly fits the bill. By the way, be careful on price. A quick look on some of the usual Internet sites yielded the most inexpensive at MidwayUSA at $42.99 (after a $5 off sale); the most expensive I found was as high as $61.99 (also claiming a sale with $4 off). That's quite a spread!
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We would like to thank our industry friends for their continued support of our sport.

FOR SILHOUETTE COMPETITION, SIERRA MAKES THE RIGHT BULLET.

Sierra Bullets are used by handgun and rifle silhouette champions around the world because it's the right choice. Whether you prefer MatchKings, GameKings, Pro-Hunters, Sports Masters or Tournament Masters, Sierra bullets have that extra margin of ballistic performance shooters need at any range. Sierra's exacting tolerances assure record-breaking accuracy box after box, and many Sierra bullets are now available bulk packaged in boxes of 500. So when you line up your next shot, you'll be in championship company when you're using the right bullets... Sierra Bullets.

The 5th Edition Rifle & Handgun Reloading Manual Only $28.95

1400 West Henry Street • Sedalia, MO 65001
Call TOLL-FREE 1-800-223-8799 for answers to all your reloading questions. All other business 1-888-253-3006, Mon. – Fri., 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Central Time
660-827-6300 • FAX 660-827-4999
e-mail sierra@sierrabullets.com
Contact your dealer for the complete line of Sierra bullets or visit www.sierrabullets.com

© Copyright 2015 Sierra Bullets

Request for Nominations
Office of Secretary/Treasurer of IHMSA, Inc.

Article VII, Section I of the BMISA bylaws states the following: "Officers: The officers of the corporation shall consist of a President, Vice President, and Secretary/Treasurer. Officers shall be elected every year prior to the annual business meeting held in conjunction with the International Championships. Officers shall assume their official duties following the close of the annual meeting and shall serve for a term of three years or until the election and qualification of their successors. To ensure stability, the term of office of the officers shall be staggered."

For 2013, the office of Secretary/Treasurer of IHMSA, Inc. was scheduled to be filled by election of the Membership held prior to the 2013 annual business meeting. However, no nominations were received. Mr. Alkire, the current Secretary/Treasurer has continued to serve until replaced. With his current work duties, Mr. Alkire is no longer able to devote the time needed to carry out this office and someone else is needed to fill that position. Therefore, this is a call for nominations for the office of Secretary/Treasurer:

The BMISA bylaws state that all nominations must bear the signature and endorsement of the nominee and signatures of two other financial members of the corporation. Also, each nominee may provide a statement of claims of not more than 500 words that cite why he/she should be elected to the office for which he/she is being nominated.

Article VII, Section 3 of the IHMSA bylaws describes the "Nominations Officer" whose job it is to receive the nominations for the Executive Officer positions and conduct the election. This officer is appointed annually by the Board. Dell Taylor is again serving this year as the Nominations Officer. For that reason Mr. Taylor's address is listed on the nomination form below and is the person to whom the nominations should be sent.

Candidates for the office of Secretary/Treasurer should use the nomination form provided below or a facsimile thereof to declare their candidacy. The nominations Officer must receive no later than the 1st of March 2015. Candidates will be declared in the April edition of the BMISA News if more than one nomination is received.

The statement of claims mentioned in above must also be received by the 1st of March 2015 in order to be published in the April edition of the BMISA News.

Therefore, candidates should submit the statement of claims with their nomination.

Duties

The duties of the Secretary/Treasurer are specified in Article VIII, Section 3 of the IHMSA, Inc. bylaws. For easy reference, that section is reproduced below:

"Section 3. Secretary/Treasurer: The Secretary/Treasurer shall ensure the recording of all decisions of all meetings of the corporation, Executive Committee, and Board of Directors. He shall perform such other duties as may be assigned to that office from time to time."

"The Secretary/Treasurer shall on a quarterly basis, furnish the members of the Board an up-to-date financial statement, with the cycle of reporting beginning with an annual financial report presented to the Board and the annual business meeting of the corporation held in conjunction with the International Championships. This report is to show the financial position of the corporation as at the end of the quarter immediately preceding the annual business meeting."

"The Secretary/Treasurer shall present a full, half-year and annual financial report to the membership via the pages of the BMISA News. As a general rule, such reports will not have been subjected to external audit."

"The Secretary/Treasurer shall be responsible for ensuring the maintenance of all books of account and records so as to conform to the requirements of these bylaws. If so determined by a majority vote of the board, the day to day record keeping of the financial affairs of the corporation shall be contracted out to an individual/firm qualified and properly licensed to undertake such activity. Notwithstanding such a decision the Secretary/Treasurer remains responsible for the provision of the periodic reports referred to above."

Nomination for the office of Secretary/Treasurer of IHMSA, Inc.

1. I do hereby declare my intention to stand as a candidate for the election of the office of Secretary/Treasurer of IHMSA, Inc. I hereby endorse that my name be placed in nominations for said office and that my name be placed in nominations provided below or a facsimile thereof.

2. I, the undersigned financial member of IHMSA, Inc. do hereby endorse this nomination of the above member for the office of Secretary/Treasurer of IHMSA, Inc.

Signed:

IHMSA# __________________

Nominations Officer must receive no later than the 1st of March 2015.

For your information, the BMISA bylaws require nominations for this office be submitted on this form or a facsimile thereof to the Nominations Officer, Dell Taylor, 8899 Midvale Drive, West Jordan, UT 84088. The Nominations Officer must receive nominations no later than the 1st of June 2015.
Heavy Bullet Loads in the 30-20 Caliber. By Larry Harris

Reprint from June 1995

I have been using the Hornady 150 SP bullet at about 1540 fps for a ram load in the 30-20 caliber, in both my BF pistol and TC Contender, for the big bore Standing category. While ram line momentum factor is only about .80, it takes properly set rams in good condition nearly every time. Targets with problems are sometimes left standing, but this load has about the same recoil and muzzle blast as a full-power .357 Magnum load in these guns, which is fairly minimal, and I’ve shot all my 100 club standing scores to date with this load.

At the 1994 Internationals in Texas, I rang two pigs with my C,P,T, load of 130 Hornady SSSP bullet at 1580 fps. The wind was blowing straight in and holding up the targets. This gave me an incentive to look for a stronger load with the same or less recoil level than what I was currently using. While there, I talked to the TC representative about the development process for the 300 Whisper loads, and spotted Randy Hillyer through his Production entry with his. I also talked to some of the cast bullet shooters using the 32-20 and bullets as heavy as 180 grains in their case about their loads and how they started their load development from scratch. It seems they have known about this heavy-slow bullet thing forever. Why didn’t I?

As the 1994 silhouette season ended in Ohio, I read with interest Todd Spotti’s two articles about load development for the 300 Whisper and 30 Superslow. These would possibly give me a starting point for my own load development.

The 32-20 case is between the 32 H&R magnum and 300Whisper cases for internal volume remaining with bullets seated to the proper depth. Measuring the 32 magnum Federal case at 2.066" oal with a 190 Sierra BTHP match bullet, I got 11.3 grains of water internal capacity remaining. The 32-20 RP case at 2.066" oal gave 14.2 grains, and the 300 Whisper WW case at 2.264" oal gave 16.0 grains. Further, the 32-20 case is very thin and will not take abuse well from high pressures or sloppy reloading techniques. Consequently, I can not overstate the need for caution when working up loads for this case. It demands extreme care and is not for anyone who will not use precise handloading techniques. One-half grain increments in powder charge increases are the maximum recommended by this author.

I used two different guns for testing these loads; a 10" 30-20 TC Contender, and a 10" 32-20 BF pistol with .308" bore. While both were chambered for the same cartridge, the internal dimensions and rifling of the bore were quite different, as were the results got. The TC has an 8 groove, right hand twist barrel and a relatively large, loose chamber with a very short throat by normal TC standards. It measures 2.108" oal with the 190 Sierra seated touching the lands. The BF has a 6 groove left hand twist barrel with a tight chamber with a loose field grade neck to accept .312" loaded rounds, and a 2.132" oal. I tested both guns with test loads set at 2.066" oal to get them well off of the lands and prevent high chamber peak pressure spikes due to starting the long bullet bearing surface engraving right as the bullet starts moving.

Both the BF Pistol and the TC Contender barrels have a 1-10" twist rate. The TC Barrel is identical to the 300 whisper barrel except for the chambering. This appears to limit the bullet lengths the guns will stabilize at subsonic velocities to 190-200 grains. I therefore started looking for the bullet at the 190 grain weight with the maximum ballistic coefficient to give the greatest retained energy at 200 meters. If your gun does not like this bullet, the 190 Speer or Hornady bullets will work as well, giving up very little.

I used Redding’s 30-20 TC neck sizing die and Hornady’s micrometer seating die for all loading once the brass had been fireformed to their respective chambers. This sizing die has a .306" expander plug, which is perfect for the .308" boat tail bullets. I also used RP 32 bulk brass, only squaring up the case mouths and checking all cases at 1.305" length. No match preparations of these cases were done. CCI 400 small rifle primers were used in all loads.

I tested 6 powders in the load development. These were AA-1680, H-110, WW-296, H-4227, and Vihtavouri N-110 and N-120. These last two are relatively new powders to the American scene, imported here from Finland. N-110 is rated as having a burn rate close to H-110, and N-120 is close to H-4227 according to the Vihtavouri load manual. I also tested H-110 and WW-296 here, as in previous testing in small cases, they can have a significantly different burn rate.

The load chart data shows somewhat larger group sizes and standard deviations than some people are used to, due to these being 10-shot groups at 100 yards. I shoot them that way in load development, because I shoot them that way during matches. A 24x Tasco scope was used to shoot groups, along with a Stinger benchrest. All flyers were counted, as the weather during the shoot often prevented calling shooter-error flyers with any confidence.

Several of these loads were shot in both the BF and TC pistols. The TC averaged about ¼ larger group sizes and 20-40 fps slower velocities with the same loads. This is a bit odd, as the TC shoots off with less momentum just blows down chickens. This load may make your spotter look like a pro on the close targets.

This load offers 300 Whisper performance with heavy bullets, without case forming wildcats or custom dies. It eliminates the hunt for the rare and elusive 221 Fireball brass. It also has a big rim, which works much better in most single shot Production guns. I shot this load in the local April match to get sight settings for future comparison. I got a 23 standing, 40 production, and 39 limited, for a 102 aggregate. It did lose one ram hit of the 27, but in fairness, it was 42 degrees out, the wind was 20 mph from behind the rams holding them up, and the hit was right at the bellyline center. Other than being nearly 50clicks slower to start off, and my spotting asker if I had shot yet, this was a very comfortable load to shoot, with better ram takedown, and the promise of even better scores to come.

If this sounds like something you would like, jump in and enjoy. I have. Just remember to be very cautious working up loads and when re-loading, as this little case has zero tolerance for error. (continued on Page 8)
MARKSMANSHIP COMPETITIONS

The Burris cup:
Scoped .22 Long rifle caliber Handguns only. Your best 5-shot group at 100 yards or meters. Guns may be bench rested over any solid rest as long as the gun is not in a ransom rest, vise or any other mechanical clamping device. Lying on your back in a freestyle position and piling sandbags by your body for support is legal. This will allow scoped guns setup for Creedmoor to better compete.

The Weaver Trophy:
Scoped centerfire handguns. Your best 5-shot group at 100 yards or meters. Guns may be bench rested over any solid rest as long as the gun is not in a ransom rest, vise or any other mechanical clamping device. Lying on your back in a freestyle position and piling sandbags by your body for support is legal. This will allow scoped guns setup for Creedmoor to better compete.

The Merit Challenge:
Centerfire handguns with iron/open sights. Your best 5-shot group at 100 Yards or Meters. Groups must be fired from an IHMSA legal position. No benchrest or artificial support allowed.

The Daisy Avanti Trophy:
AIR production guns with iron/open sights. Your best 5-shot group at 18 Yards. Groups must be fired from an IHMSA legal position. No benchrest or artificial support allowed.

General Rules:
All entries must be shot with IHMSA legal guns. Production, Revolver, and Unlimited guns are allowed in the Burris, Weaver and Merit classes.

Witness:
Winning groups must be witnessed by an IHMSA or NRA member. Eligible winning targets must be signed and dated by the shooter and witness. Also, please include the shooters IHMSA number and the witness’s IHMSA or NRA number by their name. A witness is not required to enter but is required to win.

Targets:
Targets submitted must contain no more and no less than 5 shots in each bull zone.

Records program

Big Bore Records Program (BBRP)
By Joe Cullison

Pretty slow this month but a new name joins the ranks this month. I hope everyone is practicing for the World Championships in Los Angeles on July 10-17th. Shoot great and then send me the scores.

John Zumwalt (CA) shot a S-22, P-38 and a U-40 for a 3-gun score of 100. This also puts California in the lead for the state race.

Joe Cullison went down to LA for practice at their latest match. Joe shot a S-33, a US-38, a P-39 and a R-34 for a 3-gun score of 110 (using 2 standing guns) and a 4-gun 144. Joe raised the high US score so far for the year and also raised the standing agg.

State totals for 2015 are: CA-6, OR-5, OH-2.

Please bring at least one friend or acquaintance to every match. Together, we can keep IHMSA growing.

Please forgive me if I have left anyone out or made any other errors. Send me the information and I will make it right as soon as I can. Thank you for your support of the BBRP.

Send entries to:
Joe Cullison, 28988 Berlin Road, Sweet Home, OR 97386 or to jcun-clejoe@aol.com. 541-317-8801 evenings
Thank you.

Standing 30+
Joe Cullison (OR) 34
Steve Hannawacker (CA) 32
Jim Kesser (OH)30

Standing Agg 60+
Joe Cullison (OR) 71
Jim Kesser (OH)61

Presidents 100 Club (3-gun)
Steve Hannawacker (CA) 112
Joe Cullison (OR) 110
Eric King (CA) 107
John Zumwalt (CA) 100

Presidents 140 Club (4-Gun)
Steve Hannawacker (CA) 151
Joe Cullison (OR) 144
Eric King (CA) 143

Field Pistol Records Program
By Al Kuenn

Just one score to report in this addition. Joe Lipp fired a 36 in PAS using his TC 22 Hornet. Then Joe added a 31 in Prod shooting his TC in 9mm. That puts Joe on the list with a nice PAS score and a combined 67. Joe was shooting at the Marathon Trap & Sportsman Club in Wausau, WI. Nice shooting Joe.

Send well and shoot often.

Send your scores to Al Kuenn, 5725 E Peak View Rd, Cave Creek, Arizona 85331 or e-mail to: allank@cox.net.
½ and 1/5 Scale Records
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By Jim Harris

The season is off and rolling now! Entries are coming in a little more briskly with UAS multiples from Steve Soya up in snowy Michigan, and Jerry Ray down in sunny California.

Gary Crews is back out of mothballs in Oklahoma, posting his first open sight 40 of the year in ½ Scale. That’s his 6th career perfect score with open sights on the little critters, moving him one above his fellow Sooner, John Anderson (I foresee a seesaw between them!).

Keep up the great shooting, everybody!

Send your records notices to me at harrisgrp@earthlink.net, or my home address: 1567 Bridget Ave., Simi Valley, CA 93065. Or give me a call at (805) 581-0009.

½ Scale UHS (Open Sight)

40-round match
Eric King, CA 1
Gary Crews, OK 1

½ Scale UAS (Any Sight)

40-round match
Jerry Ray, CA 4
Steve Soya, MI 3

½ Scale Aggregates

40-round match (77, or better)
Gary Crews, OK 78
Eric King, CA 77 (OS)
Jerry Ray, CA 77

1/5 Scale UAS (Any Sight)

40-round match
Steve Soya, MI 4
David Silva, AZ 1
Richard Redd, OR 1
Woody Liddell, OK 1

1/5 Scale Aggregates

40-round match (76, or better)
Woody Liddell, OK 79

SmallBore Records program

By Dan Hagerty

As you notice, since I can’t build a full recap for 2014, I am going to try to build it. So Send in your 2014 scores, and I will include them!

Richard Redd from Oregon joins the 100 club group for 2015 with a Nice 108 (P:40,U:40,S:28)

Please send your reports to:
Daniel Hagerty
971 Mocho Street
Livermore, Ca 94550
Phone: 925-321-8407
Email: 22records@bleedinedge.com

2014 Scores:

100 club
Richard Redd, OR 113
Richard Slaton ,AL 102
60x60 100 club
Richard Slaton ,AL 152x180 (101)

(Continued from Page 6)

Disclaimer; THE LOADS PRESENTED HERE ARE HIGHLY EXPERIMENTAL AND ARE NOT NECESSARILY RECOMMENDED. THEY WERE SAFE IN THE AUTHOR’S GUNS. HOWEVER, DIFFERENCES IN GUN DIMENSIONS, LOADING COMPONENTS, TECHNIQUES, AND EXTERNAL CONDITIONS MAY ADVERSELY ALTER PRESSURES SIGNIFICANTLY. USE EXTREME CAUTION DURING LOAD DEVELOPMENT.

BF load data for 190 Sierra BTHP Match bullet in 30-20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POWDER</th>
<th>GRAINS</th>
<th>VELOCITY</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>ACCURACY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H-4227</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>1084</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1 ½ “</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 4227</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>1128</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1 ½ “</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-4227</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>1192</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1 3/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW-296</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>1042</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1 7/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW-296</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>1091</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1 1/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW-296</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>1151</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1 3/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VVN 110</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>1250</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VVN-110</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>1298</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1 3/8”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10 shot groups at 100 yards. 68 degree day. 1160 feet above sea level, barometer 29.94”
2015 WEST COAST CHAMPIONSHIP
GRANTS PASS, OREGON
JUNE 16-20

We offer it all from Big Bore to AIR & Unlimited One-Fifth Scale.
A 60 round match in scenic southwest Oregon.

- Ride the Wild & Scenic Rogue River
- Tour our wineries.
- Enjoy fine dining & visit our new brew pubs.
- New restaurants have opened this year!
- Watch the Osprey dive for salmon on the Rogue.
- Enjoy our museums and public artwork.
- Shop in the Historic District.
- Crater Lake is a “must see”.

This match is open to all IHMSA & NRA pistol silhouette shooters.

GREAT FOOD, COOL MATCH T-SHIRTS WITH A PROFESSIONALY DONE LOGO, 15th ANNIVERSARY PINS, & HOT COMPETITION!
IT DOESN'T GET ANY BETTER THAN THAT.
Contact Steve Ware for details.
541-660-8852 or steve@sworegon.com

2015 SOUTHEASTERN IHMSA OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
September 3rd – 7th (Thurs. – Monday)
Start time Thurs. 10 a.m.,
Friday, Sat., Sun. & Mon. at 9:00 a.m.
Buccaneer Gun Club
Leland, NC (near Wilmington)
http://www.buccaneergunclub.org (DIRECTIONS TO CLUB)
60 round matches
3 banks of BB and 1 Bank half size (at meters)
2 banks of SB, 1 Bank of FP (at yards)

Cable/pneumatic target resets
We suggest you get hotel reservations early as this is a beach area and it is a long holiday weekend.
Holiday Inn Express – Leland, NC 910-383-3300
Best Western – Leland, NC 910-371-2858

On-site Camping $14.00/day water/electric hookup

OTHER INFORMATION:
Shooting Fees: 1st gun - $15.00, 2nd & 3rd - $10.00 ea., 4th - $5.00 ea.
Lunch will be available to purchase daily - $5.00 per meal. Sandwiches, chips, etc.
Dinner will be provided Saturday evening – no charge

QUESTIONS
Contact Jeff Fountain – Match Director @ 910-620-2621

MICHIGAN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
BARRY COUNTY CONSERVATION CLUB
1180 COOK ROAD, HASTINGS, MI 49058
JULY 22 – 25, 2015
40 ROUND MATCH

IN STATE ENRY FEES:
FIRST GUN: $12
SECOND GUN: $8
JUNIORS FIRST GUN: $9
SECOND GUN: $6

WELCOME TO ALL OUT OF STATE IHMSA MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING

Duplicate awards will be sent to out of State 1st place winners.
Out of State shooters are not eligible for State Championship prize.
Out of State entry fees: all guns: $8 each

$20. - Per Entry
$95.- Shoot as Many Entries as You Want (Juniors free)
Free Cook-Out on Saturday Evening

Contact Jim Fields, Match Director,
Cell-405-203-1268
jimfokc@msn.com

Saturday night banquet will once again feature a steak dinner from the “grill master” Dave Smith. Cost of banquet will be $12 and will feature grilled steak, baked potato, salad and desert.

Hastings now has two nearby casinos and a Holiday Inn Express. However you will need to reserve your room before the end of May to be assured a room and the $15/night IHMSA discount.

Call Larry Clark for rooms & camping information: (269) 223-7014
or email: Jeff Hunt ghlmsa@yahoo.com or Steve Soya

2015 SOUTHEASTERN IHMSA OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
September 3rd – 7th (Thurs. – Monday)
Start time Thurs. 10 a.m.,
Friday, Sat., Sun. & Mon. at 9:00 a.m.
Buccaneer Gun Club
Leland, NC (near Wilmington)
http://www.buccaneergunclub.org (DIRECTIONS TO CLUB)
60 round matches
3 banks of BB and 1 Bank half size (at meters)
2 banks of SB, 1 Bank of FP (at yards)

Cable/pneumatic target resets
We suggest you get hotel reservations early as this is a beach area and it is a long holiday weekend.
Holiday Inn Express – Leland, NC 910-383-3300
Best Western – Leland, NC 910-371-2858

On-site Camping $14.00/day water/electric hookup

OTHER INFORMATION:
Shooting Fees: 1st gun - $15.00, 2nd & 3rd - $10.00 ea., 4th - $5.00 ea.
Lunch will be available to purchase daily - $5.00 per meal. Sandwiches, chips, etc.
Dinner will be provided Saturday evening – no charge

QUESTIONS
Contact Jeff Fountain – Match Director @ 910-620-2621
**Region 1**

**REGION 1 DIRECTOR**
Allan Olsen……………………………...908-756-4317

**STATE DIRECTORS**
CT State Director
Marthy Regan .........................203-239-1878
MA State Director
Eric Wesson .........................413-267-3385
ME State Director
Rob Renton.........................207-729-0380
NH State Director
Roger Dryer.........................603-424-8062
NJ State Director
Allan Olsen.........................908-756-4317
NY State Director
Don Wadleigh .......................518-747-8105
RI State Director
Gerald Morin ......................401-231-3067
VT State Director
Ed Cutler..........................802-463-9026

**Region 2**

**REGION 2 DIRECTOR**
Allen Gaskin..........................601-624-2868
127 Kellingham Ct
Ridgeland, MS 39157

**STATE DIRECTORS**
AL State Director
Gordon Davis ..................251-452-2832
GA State Director
Howard Strickland..............410-786-2095
KY State Director
Greg Rhineheimer...............859-885-6502
LA State Director
Philip Bradt ..........................225-644-6792
MD State Director
Michael Ormiston..............410-786-2095
MS State Director
Glenn Dixon.......................601-833-1243
NC State Director
Ronny Brown .......................828-241-4556
SC State Director
Carl Yates ..........................803-671-0493
TN State Director
Robert Patty .........................615-907-7368
VA State Director
Jerry Arnold ....................540-727-8434
WV State Director
Sammie L. Tate.....................304-564-5234

**Florida**

Pensacola rifle and Pistol club
4/11/2015
By Harry Stover

**Big Bore:**

**P-AA**
Harry Stover
WICH357 19

**UAS-AA**
David Nuetzal
XP7 38

**Smallbore:**

**R-AA**
Harry Stover
RUG22 19

**UAS-AA**
David Nuetzal
TC22 37
Ernie Schlater
TC22 37

5/9/2015

**Smallbore:**

**UAS-AA**
David Nuetzal
TC22 40

**US-AA**
Gordon Davis
ANS22 8

**US-A**
Steve Broxson
TC22 5

**US-B**
Robert Bullock
RUG22 9

**Georgia**

Pensacola rifle and Pistol club
4/11/2015
By Harry Stover

**Big Bore:**

**P-AA**
Harry Stover
WICH357 19

**UAS-AA**
David Nuetzal
XP7 38

**Smallbore:**

**R-AA**
Harry Stover
RUG22 19

**UAS-AA**
David Nuetzal
TC22 37
Ernie Schlater
TC22 37

5/9/2015

**Smallbore:**

**UAS-AA**
David Nuetzal
TC22 40

**US-AA**
Gordon Davis
ANS22 8

**US-A**
Steve Broxson
TC22 5

**US-B**
Robert Bullock
RUG22 9

**Little River Gun Club**
Lincolnton, GA
**Robert L. Walker, Match Director**

4/25/2015

This match was one for the books; it was raining hard and the wind was howling; the forecast was for Thunderstorms. But being the Match Directors we are, we showed up to host any brave souls who ventured out. Received a call from one shooter who indicated the radar showed a clearing of 10 km at 3 p.m. Unusual, but around 10 a.m. it quit raining and the dark overcast turned to bright overcast and by the end of the match, the sun was shining. It was so bad that even the Target Setter did not show; so we sat our own targets. I don’t blame those of you who did not show up; if I had not been hosting, I probably would have stayed home too.

See you next Thursday – Saturday for the Georgia State Small Bore and Field Pistol Championship in Gainesville – Cherokee Gun Club.

**BB - Standings**

**P-INT**
Melvin Callihm
BF: 300/221R
35 0

**P-AAA**
Mark R. Thrailkill
BF: 30-20 Win
31 0

**R-AAA**
Kenneth Hale
FA: 41 Mag
26 0

**S-INT**
Melvin Callihm
BF: 30-20 Win
250

**S-AAA**
Ron Dixon
TC: 32-20 Win
22 0

**US-AA**
Ron Dixon
TC: 32-20 Win
22 0

**SB - Standings**

**P-INT**
Robert Walker
BF: 22 LR
35 0

**R-INT**
Robert Walker
FA: 22 LR
39 0

**S-INT**
Robert Walker
BF: 22 LR
19 0

**FP - Standings**

**P-INT**
Robert Walker
BF: 30-20 Win
30 0

5/23/2015

What a magnificent day for a silhouette match; the weather was next to perfect and we had the added benefit of a couple of new shooters; Andrew Kerlin and Stephen Kuehl and then there were almost all of our regular shooters. To top off this beautiful weather and new shooters, we had the pleasure of hosting a couple of Alabama’s finest (Roll Tide); Richard Staion, Bruce A. C. Barrett and Stuart Barret.

Let me tell you, these gentlemen came to shoot, with each putting in 4 or 5 entries; heck, it was so good that even the Target Setter did not show; so we sat our own targets. I don’t blame those of you who did not show up; if I had not been hosting, I probably would have stayed home too.

**3 Gun Aggregates**

**BB**
Melvin Callihm
105

Ron Dixon
95

**Standing Aggregates**

**BB**
Robert Walker
54

**Half Scale Aggregates**

Richard Staion
50

**Big Bore Results**

**P-INT**
Melvin Callihm
BF: 300/221
40 0

Kenneth Hale
TC: 30-20 Win
36 0

Randy Fussell
BF: 7 US
36 0

Ron Dixon
TC: 6.5 TCU
34 0

**P-AAA**
Arty J. Hausmann
TC: 7 TCU
32 0 CB

Richard Pickering
TC: 7 TCU
28 0 CB

Mike Davis
TC: 357 Mag
27 0

**P-AA**
Bruce Barrett
MOA: 300/221
22 0

Stuart Barrett
TC: 338 Whis #2
21 0

**S-INT**
Melvin Callihm
FA: 357 Mag
37 0

Robert Walker
FA: 41 Mag
35 0

**S-INT**
Melvin Callihm
BF: 30-20 Win
28 0

Robert Walker
BF: 30-20 Win
25 0

**S-AAA**
Ron Dixon
TC: 32-20 Win
23 0 CB

**S-AA**
Richard Staion
TC: 300 Black
17 0

**S-A**
Stuart Barrett
TC: 338 Whis
12 0

**U-INT**
Randy Fussell
Nesika: 6.5 BR
40 0

Ron Dixon
BF: 30-20 Win
38 0

Kenneth Hale
XP 7BR
31 0

**U-AA**
Stuart Barrett
XP7BR
32 0

Bruce A. C. Barrett
XPTTCU
30 0

Richard Staion
XP25BR
21 0

**UAS-INT**
Stuart Barrett
XP300/221
40 0

Phil Owens
XP7BC
39 0 CB

Ron Dixon
XP7BR
39 0 CB

Richard Pickering
TC30-30 Win
30 0 CB

**UAS-AAA**
Richard Staion
XP7BR
39 0

Dave Chaney
Savage: 30 BR
39 0

Bruce A. C. Barrett
XP300/221
39 0

Arty J. Hausmann
XP7BR
38 0

**UAS-AA**
Andrew Kerlin
TC6.8 SPC
25 0

Stephen Kuehl
TC7-TWC
5 0

**US-A**
Robert Walker
MOA: 300-38
29 0

**Half Scale Results**

**UASHS-AAA**
Richard Pickering
XP6BR
38 0

**UASHS-AA**
Dave Chaney
Savage: 30BR
32 0

Stuart Barrett
XP25BR
31 0

Richard Staion
XP7BR
30 0

**UHS-AA**
Richard Staion
TC222 Rem
20 0

**Small Bore Results**

**U-A**
Bruce A. C. Barrett
TC22
16 0

**UAS**
Bruce A. C. Barrett
TC220
39 0

**Cherokee Gun Club**
Gainesville Ga

Georgia State smallbore and field pistol championships (60 round)

By Ron Dixon

Thanks again to Cherokee Gun Club for letting us hold the Georgia State IHMSA Smallbore and Field Pistol match here on April 30, May 1, and 2nd. Twenty one shooters shot in the match, and they shot 75 entries. This year the weather was great, and those who shot enjoyed some great conditions.
At this time I would like to thank several whose help made the match better. Larry Davis helped get the targets ready for the match, Herb Dalton called the line for three and one half days, and Ronnie Owens spent one whole day helping and painting target. Robby Lawrence helped with our supper on Saturday night, and my wife Sherri did all the registration and paper work.

As for the match Robert Walker got the Four Gun Aggregate and the Standing agg. Richard Slaton captured the Three Gun Aggregate and the Fifth Scale agg. And Melvin Calliham won the Field Pistol agg. There were a couple of fellows who really stepped up their game. Richard Slaton got match legs in three classes, and Dave Chaney got match legs in two classes.

In UAS we had four shooters who shot 60+60. We thought there was only going to be three but along came Alana Munday shooting the last entry of the contest Howard Strickland came out on top. We had a tie for International legs in three classes, and Dave Chaney got match legs in two classes.

It started with a ram then a chicken a pig and two more chickens. It was a ten round contest and after each shooter fired their ten we had a clear win.

After 15 rounds I managed to luck into one Scale. Howard Strickland and I went 54x60, and that was enough. Next in Ken Hale, but we had a tie for International first; so ten more rounds had to be expended. After this contest Howard Strickland came out on top. We had also to settle a tie in Unlimited Any Sight Fifth Scale. Howard Strickland and I went 54x60, and that also had to go to the mat to decide the winner. For this contest we shot at one fifth scale chickens at 100 yards. After 15 rounds I managed to luck into one more target than Howard.

**SMALLBORE**

**P**

**INT**

Richard Slaton: Contender: 22 LR 57
Randy Russell: BF: 22 LR 53
Robert Walker: BF: 22 LR 49
Mike Davis: TC: 22 LR 47
Ron Dixon: TC: 22 LR 45

**AAA**

Dave Chaney: TC: 22 LR 55
Richard Pickering: FA: 22 LR 40
Arty J. Hausmann: TC: 22 LR 40
Kenneth Hale: S & W 41: 22 LR 36

**R**

**INT**

Robert Walker: FA: 22 LR 53
Randy Russell: FA: 22 LR 53

**AAA**

Richard Pickering: FA: 22 LR 33

**AA**

Kenneth Hale: FA: 22 LR 41

**S**

**INT**

Richard Slaton: Contender: 22 LR 31
Ron Dixon: TC: 22 LR 29
Dave Chaney: TC: 22 LR 23

**A**

Herb Dalton: TC: 22 LR 12

**U**

**INT**

Randy Russell: Ans: 22 LR 60
Robert Walker: Ans: 22 LR 56

**AAA**

Dave Chaney: RGR: 22 LR 59
Richard Slaton: Ans: 22 LR 57
Kenneth Hale: Ans: 22 LR 54
Ron Dixon: Ans: 22 LR 54
Richard Pickering: Ans: 22 LR 49

**UAS**

**INT**

Kenneth Hale: Ruger Chgr: 22 LR 60+10
Howard Strickland: Ans: 22 LR 60+9
Alana Munday: Ans: 22 LR 60+4
Phil Owens: TC: 22 LR 60+0
Larry Munday: Ans: 22 LR 59
Ron Dixon: Ans: 22 LR 59
Dave Chaney: Rgr: 22 LR 59
Richard Pickering: Ans: 22 LR 58

**AAA**

Richard Slaton: TC: 22 LR 60+1
Randy Russell: Ans: 22 LR 58
Larry Davis: TC: 22 LR 57
Arty J. Hausmann: TC: 22 LR 56

**AA**

Frank Kent: Rug Chgr: 22 LR 53
Clay Mashburn: TC: 22 LR 44
Frank Kent: TC: 22 LR 33
Herb Dalton: TC: 22 LR 17

**US**

**AA**

Robert Walker: BF: 22 LR 34
Dave Chaney: TC: 22 LR 32
Ron Dixon: TC: 22 LR 32
Richard Pickering: Ans: 22 LR 31

**A**

Richard Slaton: Contender: 22 LR 26
Herb Dalton: TC: 22 LR 11

**FIFTH SCALE**

**USFS**

**AAA**

Dave Chaney: Rgr: 22 LR 53
Richard Pickering: Ans: 22 LR 41

**AA**

Ron Dixon: Ans: 22 LR 54+8
Howard Strickland: Ans: 22 LR 54+0
Mike Davis: Ans: 22 LR 51
Richard Slaton: Contender: 22 LR 50
Phil Owens: TC: 22 LR 50
Kenneth Hale: Rgr Chgr: 22 LR 50
Larry Davis: TC: 22 LR 36

**UFS**

**AA**

Richard Slaton: Ans: 22 LR 48
Ron Dixon: Ans: 22 LR 28

**A**

Dave Chaney: Rug Chgr: 22 LR 39

**FIELD PISTOL**

**P**

**INT**

Melvin Calliham: BF: 30-20 48
Ron Dixon: TC: 22 H 39

**AAA**

Mike Davis: TC: 22 H 38
Jonathan Moore: S & W: 44 36

**AA**

Richard Slaton: Contender: 22 H 38

**PAS**

**AAA**

Melvin Calliham: BF: 30-20 46
Richard Pickering: TC: 22 H 42
Jonathan Moore: S & W: 44 33
Mike Davis: TC: 22 H 33
Ron Dixon: TC: 22 H 33

**AA**

Dave Chaney: 25-20 45
Kenneth Hale: TC: 22 H 35
Bruce Barrett: TC: 32 Mag 31

**A**

Richard Slaton: Contender: 22 H 41
Arty J. Hausmann: TC: 357 31

Jackson Purchase Rifle and Pistol Club
Paducah, KY

3/29/2015
By Jerry Stringham

**BIGBORE**

P-AAA: Jerry Stringham XLT32Mag 37
U-INT: Lee Jackson XPTBR 40
U-AA: John Howard MOA7BR 26
UAS-INT: John Howard XPBR 40
US-AA: Judy Stringham TC6.5CTU 34

**FIELD PISTOL**

P-A: Jerry Stringham TC22HORN 3-DFN
PAS-AA: Darrell Holcombe TC30-20 16

**PAS-B**

Kathy Howard TC22HORN 3

4/19/2015
By Lee Jackson

**SMALLBORE**

R-AA: Jerry Stringham RUG22 32
U-AA: Jerry Stringham ANS 35
U-AA: John Howard ANS 32
UAS-INT: Jerry Stringham ANS 40+8
UAS-AA: Kathy Howard ANS 30
UUS-AA: Rich Hawkins TC22 25
UUS-AAA: Darrell Holcombe TC22 22

**PRACTICAL HUNTER**

PHDLR-AA: Bill Parmerly BR22 34

---

**LOUISIANA**

**ASCENSION SILHOUETTE**

**GONZALES, LA**

**BY: CHARLIE BRAUD**

We had a light turnout for our May match. Aside from myself and brother Philip, only one other shooter joined us today. Richard West came from the Lafayette area. We did also have 3 rifle shooters share the range for some NRA Cowboy Lever Action Silhouette. Philip missed not a single target today between two entries: UAS and Practical Hunter Short Course. I’m still seeking that elusive 40X40 in USASF. Today was not to be the day and I finished with a 38X40. Richard fired a couple of UAS entries. I also debated a “New To Me” gun in Practical Hunter 22LR. I recently acquired another High Standard Trophy with the 7 ¼” barrel. This one is a 1972 vintage. I had no initial sight settings having never even fired the gun. But I wanted to shoot it and maybe get some idea of how well it shoots. I tried a couple of different ammo types through the 40 shots and ended with a 25X40. Next time out I’m sure I can do much better, now that I have some settings.

**SMALLBORE RESULTS**

UAS-INT: Philip Braud Rug Char 40
UAS/INT: Richard West Ruger MK 38

**FIFTH SCALE RESULTS**

USFS/AAA: Charlie Braud Anschutz 38

**PRACTICAL HUNTER RESULTS**

PHS/INT: Philip Braud T/C 22 Hornet 40
PHDLR/AA: Charlie Braud High Standard 25

---

**REGION 3**

**STATE DIRECTORS**

IN State Director
MI State Director

Jeff Hunt ......................................................... 269-388-4684
OH State Director
Mark Basham ............................................. 614-799-0643
Ontario Provincial Director
Peter Durrant ............................... 905-876-1313
PA State Director
Rowland Smith ............................................. 215-638-8172

**KENTUCKY**
Tusco Midvale, Oh
Mark Basham, Match Director
4/4/2015

Had a good turnout but the cold keep people from shooting a lot of guns. Gary Rex brought a big pot of chill to keep everybody warm and it was greatly appreciated. Bill, Dave and Jim went over on Friday to set up so we were able to start early on Saturday. It was just starting to get nice about the time we shut down for the day. This was a one day match because of Easter weekend. Thanks to all who came out and all that helped it is greatly appreciated. Be sure and come out next month as I guarantee it will be warmer.

BB
R--INT Robert Ochs Seville: 375 SM 36 + 3
-- Bill Urbank FA: 357 MAG 35 + 2
--AAA Jay Wallace FA: 28
S--INT Jim Kessler TC: 300 Whis 30
-- Bill Urbank TC: 32 HR 22 + 2
U--INT Robert Ochs XP: 7BR 40 + 3
-- Mark Urbank XP: 7BR 33
US--INT Jim Kessler XP: 6.5 TCU 31

No
-- Stephen Maurer Savage: 32-20 36
-- Stephen Maurer Uberti: 32-20 35

SB
Class Name Gun/Caliber Score Notes
P--AA Joe Terret Ruger Mk II: 28
S--AAA Joe Terret Ruger Mk II: 22
UAS--AAA Doug Peters Exemp 22 37

Standing Aggregates
BB
S US Aggr
Jim Kesser 30* 31* 61
(Tusco 5/2/2015 match, See page 18)

Pickaway County Sportsmen Club
Circleville, Oh
Jim Kesser, Match Director
4/11/2015

FIELD PISTOL:
P--INT Carl Skidmore TC22HOR 29
P--AAA Robert Ochs TC22HOR 28
-- Doug Lash TC32H&R 19
P-A Lee Rawlins TC22 9
P-B Sandie Rawlins SIG22 19
PAS--AAA Carl Skidmore TC22HOR 28
-- John Maple TC22HOR 27
-- Robert Ochs TC22HOR 23
-- Doug Lash TC32H&R 19

SMALLBORE:
P--INT Bill Urbank BRN22 36
R--INT Bill Urbank FA22 37+8
-- Jim Kesser FA22 35+2
-- Robert Ochs FA22 31+6
S--INT Bill Urbank TC22 24+1
UAS--INT Dave Calloway ANS22 38+5
UAS--AAA Doug Peters FA22 34
US-A Carol Urbank TC22 7

5/9/2015
We had perfect weather and a great turnout. It was good to see four junior shooters on the line although only two shot for score. Maybe just as important is that two of the junior shooters were female. We had a brand new novice shooter who has never shot a match, Vince Resor who posted an amazing 17 with a Ruger MarkII in production. If any of you remember your first match, that is about 5 times the number of targets I hit the first time. Vince will be an excellent shot to begin with and I'm sure will hear more from him in the future. Thank-you goes out to our Region 3 director Brian Gildea for bringing Vince and two of the junior shooters. Junior shooter Isaiah Herron is knocking on the door of a perfect score in UAS. He scored 37 and actually hit 38 but ran out of time on the 10th turkey. His younger brother Jeremiah is going to give him some tremendous competition. Both posted excellent scores! We were honored to have husband and wife team Jerry and Jerry Stringham travel all the way from Marion, II. These guys are what keeps silhouettes going. Their dedication to the sport is unbelievable. Jerry had a Ruger revolver tricked out to shoot flop and it was interesting to see. I had heard of one but never seen it. He said it is a work in progress. His other work in progress seemed to be working pretty good because he shot a 40 in unlimited with your truly spotting which gives him a leg into International. Good shooting Jerry and thank you to you and Judy for coming all the way over to shoot with us. Victor Aume shot a perfect perfect-score in SB/UAS. He shot all 40 of the regular targets then cleaned the shootoffs for a 40/10. Excellent shooting! Carl Skidmore and Bill Urbank battled it out to tie with 59 aggregates in FP. Carl had more shootoffs in Prod. Three perfect scores were shot; Victor Aume before mentioned in UAS and Dave Calloway with 40/7, and Jerry Stringham in Unlimitted. Bob Ochs and Steve Powell are knocking on the door of International in FP prod. Bob hit 28/1 and now is getting the hang of the peep. Steve retired his iron sight gun in PAS and scored a 29/2. Jim Lejman is ready to move up to AAA in FP Prod and could easily grab a 60 club with a few more in PAS. We had a battle in 1/5 scale with Victor Aume cleaning 34. Dave Calloway and Rich Baird were right behind with a 32 and 27 respectively. It was good to see Steve Beck-Montgomery post a couple and interestingly he used to shoot with Judy and Jer-amy at the Paducah, Ky range. Thanks to everyone who helped set up and stayed and tore down. I appreciate each and everyone. Thanks to Dave for fixing lunch. See you all next month.

FP
P--INT Jim Kesser TC: .22 Horn 32
-- Carl Skidmore TC: .22 LR 30+3
-- Bill Urbank TC: .32 H&R 30
-- Doug Lash TC: 32 H&R 21+1
--AAA Robert Ochs TC: .22 Hor 28+1
-- Steve Powell TC: .22 Hor 24
-- Mike Rowles TC: .22 LR 26+2
--AA Jim Lejman TC: .22 Hor 27
PAS--INT Richard Baird TC: .22 Hor 32
--AAA Steve Powell TC: .22 Hor 29+2
-- Bill Urbank TC: .32 H&R 29
-- Carl Skidmore TC: .22 Hor 29
-- Doug Lash TC: 32 H&R 24+2
-- Robert Ochs TC: .22 Hor 22
--AA Jim Lejman TC: .22 Hor 25+1

FS
UASFS--AAA Victor Aume Ams 34
-- Dave Calloway Ams 32
-- Richard Baird Ams 27

SB
P--AA
--Steve Beck-Montgomery TC22 22
--B Vince Resor Rug MK II 17
R--INT Steve Powell FA22 37+5
--AA Jerry Stringham Rug 29
S--INT Bill Urbank TC 22 24
--AAA Steve Beck-Montgomery TC22 17
-- Mike Rowles TC22 19
U--INT Robert Ochs AnS22 39+7
-- Doug Lash AnS22 37+5
--AA Jerry Stringham AnS22 40+2
UAS--INT Victor Aume AnS22 40+10
-- Dave Calloway AnS22 40+7
--AAA Jerry Stringham AnS22 38+7

Region 4

Big Bore Results:

P- INT Pete Dur- Colt 44 MM 16
- Joe Lesko T/C 7
P- AAA Lorenzo Niemi TC7 TC 36
P-AA Sandy Ball TC7 TC 14
R-AA Murray Anderson FA44M 25
S- AAA Murray Anderson T/C 12
AAA T/C 357Mag
U- AA Gerald Catt 300 W 13
UAS--INT Howard Sims XP7BR 33
UAS--AA Gerald Catt T/C 37
6.2X39
Small Bore Results:

UAS--INT Howard Sims AnS 39

Field Pistol Results:

P-INT Pete Durl- Colt 44 MM 16
- Joe Lesko T/C 7
P- INT Gerald Catt T/C 34
P- PAS--INT Ric Olsen T/C 19
PAS--AAA T/C 22 Hor
PAS--AA Doug Vaughan T/C 18
357M

Ontario, Canada

Cambridge, Ontario Canada
galt sportsmen's club
19th April, 2015
By Pete Durrant

Pretty good turn out for our first match of 2015, weather was kind which was a relief after a brutal winter! Closest competition came in BB Standing where Murray Anderson edged out Joe Lesko by felling a ram, good to see you shooting on your feet again Murray. No 40’s posted this match, closest was a 39 in SB UAS by Howard Sims.

Ontario,Canada
REGION 4 DIRECTOR
Jim Fields……………………………………..405-203-1268
5612 NW 58th St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73122

STATE DIRECTORS
AR State Director
John Gray……………………………………..501-745-6835
KS State Director
Robert T. Curry……………………………..785-841-2918
MO State Director
Carroll Pilant………………………………….660-547-2609
NM State Director
Joe Tesmer…………………………………….505-672-3508
OK State Director
Jim Fields……………………………………..405-721-2186
TX State Director
Steve Jones…………………………………….956-355-5455

KANSAS
WOWCC
Williamsburg, KS
4/4/2015
By Chris Dunlap

SMALLBORE:
P-INT Brett Dunlap TC 27
P-AA Brett Ryan Fields TC 26
S-INT Bob Curry 17
S-AAA Rob Dunlap 13
U-INT Chris Dunlap TC 36/8
U-AA Jack Wade TC 36
UAS-INT Bob Doherty ANS 40+9
UAS-AAA Danielle Dunlap ANS 39+5
UAS-AA Tom Gnieter TC 17
UUS-AAA Bob Curry TC 21
US-AA Marcia Curtry TC 17
PH22-INT Fred Hornbaker TC 39

FIFTH SCALE:
UASFS-AAA Larry Jackson TC 34+5
UASFS-AA Fred Hornbaker TC 32

FIELD PISTOL:
P-INT Bob Curry MER32M 25
PAS-INT Bob Curry TC32-20 27
PAS-AAA Danielle Curtry TC22HOR 19
PAS-A Danielle Dunlap TC32M 26
PHSC-INT Chris Dunlap TC22HOR 40+11
PHSC-INT Bob Doherty TC22HOR 40+10

OKLAHOMA
OKC Gun Club
Oklahoma City, OK
1/13/2015
By Jim Fields

AIR PISTOL:
P-AAA Woody Liddell CROSS 37
S-AAA Woody Liddell CROSS 17
U-INT Woody Liddell CROSS 40
UAS-INT Jim Fields MOR 40+7
John Blue 46M 40+6
Dave Stone MOR 40+6
Larry Curtis 46M 40
US-INT Jim Fields MOR 39
John Blue 46M 33
Woody Liddell MOR 31
HIGH Senior: Jim Fields MOR 40+7

2/10/2015

P-INT Woody Liddell CROSS 39
John Anderson CROSS 38
USIS-INT Woody Liddell CROSS 29
USIS-AAA John Anderson Syer 30
U-INT John Anderson Syer 39
Woodly Liddell CROSS 38
UAS-INT Jim Fields MOR 40+9
John Blue 46M 40+7
Larry Curtis 46M 40
UAS-AA Ben Bural 46M 29
US-INT John Blue 46M 35
Jim Fields MOR 31
HIGH SENIOR: Jim Fields 40+9

REGION 5 DIRECTOR
Kenneth Lacroix……………………………..763-420-7387
13880 Sunnyslope Dr.
Maple Grove, MN 55311-3409

STATE DIRECTORS
IA State Director
Jay Giberson………………………………….319-838-8503
IL State Director
Dale Kroetz…………………………………..618-244-4338
MN State Director
John Richards………………………………..952-440-3436
WI State Director
Joe Lipp……………………………………….414-761-9425
WI Deputy State Director
Mark Bartek………………………………….715-581-5333

TENNESSEE
Sweetwater Rifle and Pistol Club
Sweetwater, TN
4/4/2015
By Richard Porter

BigBore:
P-AAA Joshua Alkire BF3020 36
R-INT Terry Batt FA41M 31
U-INT Terry Batt XP7BR 40
UAA Joshua Alkire WICH 40
U- Dale Adams CUA 300W 27

Smallbore:
UAS-AAA Dale dams BRN22 33
UAS-AAA Terry Batt ANS22 37

Field Pistol:
P-AAA Dennis Radowick TC25-20 14
Practical Hunter:
LC-INT Wayne Young MOA7BR 40
SC-AAA Wayne Young TC22 27
SC-AA Kevin Guelder TC22 25

REGION 6 DIRECTOR
Dell Taylor……………………………..801-566-2939
8893 Midvalley Dr.
West Jordan, UT 84088

STATE DIRECTORS
AZ State Director
William “Bill” Robbins……………………928-701-1275
HI State Director
Derek Takahashi…………………………….808-386-9913
ID State Director
Richard C. Martineau……………………208-522-6980
NV State Director
UT State Director
Jeri Thompson……………………………..801-944-0440

REGION 7 DIRECTOR
Joe Cullison……………………………..541-317-8801
28988 Berlin Rd.
Sweet Home, OR 97386

STATE DIRECTORS
Al All Pro Regional Director
Allan Wagner………………………………780-469-3940
AK State Director
CA State Director
MT State Director
Glen Kapitzke……………………………..406-232-3232
OR State Director
WA State Director
Brett Stuntebeck…………………………253-863-7315

REGION 8 DIRECTOR
By Scott Roberts

BigBore:
P-INT Jerry Ray 39+4
John Zumwalt 39+2
Dan Harger 38
P-AAA Steve Murray 36
P-AA Jim Parr 14
Marvin Wahl 3
R-INT Eric King 39
Dan Harger 34
John Zumwalt 34
S-AA Steven Murray 21
Larry Fobes 20
S-AAA John Kruzel 4
Larry Fobes 24
U-INT Jerry Ray 40+3
John Zumwalt 40+2
As always, thanks to Ramon and Joe, and all the Young Marines who set our targets!

Things are really warming up for attendance as we approach the IHMSA International Championships in July. Lots of people coming out to get their three qualifying entries in each discipline.

A face from the distant past, Tony Wong, drove up from San Diego to join us. Tony shot a ton of different categories, making him the Iron Man of the match!

Also making an appearance (sorry I missed him!) was Mike Bowman, shooting a very nice 39 in Unlimited after a lot of down time. Allan Brooks came up to shoot a rifle entry with one of his cool antique lever guns. Hope he’s back for the season.

In an unusual match winner result, Richard Mishler and I share the Big Bore top honor. Both of us got the 40x40 plus 4 preliminary shoot-off targets, not sticking around for the end of the match shoot-off. So, we share!

Jerry Ray took Smallbore Match Winner and Boris Sorkin takes High Rifle score.

Looking forward to seeing everyone at the May match!

Big Bore co-Match Winners – Jim Harris & Richard Mishler
Small Bore Match Winner – Jerry Ray
Top Rifle Shooter – Boris Sorkin

LASC Match Report
April 11 & 12, 2015
By Jim Harris

Philip Ehrens SA 45ACP

Jim Harris XP 6.5TKS 40+4
Richard Mishler XP 6HR 40+4
Steve Hannawacker XP 7BR 40+3
Ted Matthies XP 6.5TCU 40+1
Mike Bowman XP 7TCU 39
William Brooker XP 6.5 BR 36

Jerry Napier XP 7BR 38
A
Neil Black XP 6BR 27

Tony Wong Mer 7Mer 12

Eric King XP 22PPC 38
Jim Harris XP 22PPC 35
Ted Mathies XP 223 30
Steve Hannawacker XP 7BR 14 DNF

Val Shaver XP 22PPC 40+3

Steve Hannawacker XP 22PPC 37

Eric King XP 22PPC 38
Eric King XP 35

Standing – Int
Eric King TC 22
Steve Hannawacker XL 20

Philip Ehrens HS 21
Tony Wong TC 8

Unlimited – Int
Jerry Ray Ans 40+4
Eric King XP 39
Ted Mathies Rug 33

AAA
Jerry Napier Ans 38
AA
Charles Bilger TC 29

Unlimited – AA
Hector Alfaro TC 29

Unlimited Standing – AA
Tony Wong HS 17

1/5 Scale Open Sight – Int
Eric King XP 35

Practical Hunter Short Course – Int
Jerry Napier TC 30Carb 40+5

AAA
David Lehman XL 357 17

Practical Hunter Smallbore – Int
Jerry Napier TC 30+3
Val Shaver Rug 39
Lee Markham TC 32

Hunter’s/Fielde Pistol Open Sight – AAA
Jim McCrank TC 27
Joel Mosher TC 9mm 18 CB

AA
James Henry TC 357Max 18

Uc
Tony Wong TC 22 8
Cullison took the Revolver, Standing & Unlimited title, Unlimited & UAS titles plus High Senior. Joe well cleaned house taking the Fifth Scale, Producing this match while I was playing on the Oregon coast. Congratulations to Dave Whitman for sweeping the JCSA Pistol Silhouette Club Grants Pass, OR 19 Turkeys, Match Director 4/25/2015

COMMENTS

It was good having Team Medford back & they were richly rewarded as Dave Healy shot the only 40, took the UAS championship & was High Senior. Ron Soprafkin didn’t shoot a 30, but it was enough to take the win in US. Barb Rodriguez was High Lady, and Gordy took the UAS title. Thanks to the whole group for helping to set up and tear down the range. Many hands do make light work.

AP

UAS – INT Dave Healy Steyr 40+2

AAA Gordon Prudencio Cros 31

US – AAA Ron Silveira Steyr 27

-- Skills: Dave Whitman, Doug Hockinson, & Joe Cullison.

Dave Whitman was our FP-P champion with his S&W, and Paul Hoadley came out of AAA class to take the PAS title. Dave also took the Fifth Scale Any Sight title.

Wait Paddget and his son Gavin joined us to shoot their rifle in the sitting position, hence we are now shooting Freestyle Rifle along with Rifle. Son Gavin beat dad by 2 targets. Good job Gavin! Rich Burket also shot his Remington and considering he is having some back issues, he was pleased with his 26.

Rick Redd and Joe Cullison had a good day in Small Bore running neck and neck in several disciplines. Rick took the Production and Unlimited titles as well as High Senior and an entry into the Small Bore 100 Club. Joe took the Revolver, Standing and Unlimited Standing titles and shot another entry into both the 100 & 140 Clubs and the Standing 60+ Club. Team Medford did not go home empty handed as Dave Healy took the UAS title.

Many thanks to those who helped to set up and tear down the range – Dave, Doug, Paul, Charlie, Joe, and Rick.

COMMENTS

Considering the fact that we had sunshine & temperatures in the 90’s, it was a rather lack luster hunt, but the competition was pretty hot! Doug Hockinson was our Production champion. Joe Cullison continued his winning ways taking the Revolver, Standing, and Unlimited Standing titles, and shooting into the 100 Club 3 Gun Aggregate and 60+ Standing Clubs. Mike Abel and Rick Redd had an interesting battle in Unlimited with Mike taking the title with 4 shoot-off targets to Rick’s 2. However, Rick ended up with High Senior in several events plus the UAS title and both Half Scale wins.

Thanks to Doug, Joe, Mike, Rick, and Paul for helping to set up and tear down the range.

BB

P – AAA David Hockinson T/C7TC 37

R – INT Joe Cullison FA 41M 39

S – INT Joe Cullison T/C300Wh 30

– AA Doug Hockinson T/C7TCU 17

U – INT Mike Abel Xp 6.5BR 40+4

-- Richard Redd T/C 6BR 40+2

-- Paul Hoadley XP7BR 37

-- Doug Hockinson T/C7TCU 35

UAS – INT Richard Redd T/C6BR 40+5

US – INT Joe Cullison T/C300Wh 35

-- AA Paul Hoadley T/C300Wh 31

-- A Gordy Prudencio T/C32-20 25

HS

UASHS – INT Richard Redd T/C6BR 40+4

-- AA Gordy Prudencio T/C22Rem 13

USHS – AAA Richard Redd T/C6BR 32

High Senior

U – INT Richard Redd 40

UAS – INT Richard Redd 40

HS

UASHS – INT Richard Redd 40

3 Gun Aggregates

BB

Joe Cullison 104

Standing Aggregates

BB

Joe Cullison 65

JCSA Pistol Silhouette Club Grants Pass, OR 19 Turkeys, Match Director 4/3/2015

We had a darned fine Small Bore match with 29 total entries. Many thanks to our stalwart travelers who continually support us, Dave Whitman, Doug Hockinson, & Joe Cullison.

JCSA Pistol Silhouette Club Grants Pass, OR 19 Turkeys, Match Director 4/12/2015

COMMENTS

First thanks to the club for taking the reigns and running this match while I was playing on the Oregon coast. & Special thanks to Paul for being the match director.

Congratulations to Dave Whitman for sweeping the Field Pistol titles. Great job Dave! Rick Redd pretty well cleaned house taking the Fifth Scale, Production, Unlimited & UAS titles plus High Senior. Joe Cullison took the Revolver, Standing & Unlimited Standing titles plus shot into the President’s 3 Gun 100 Club.

FP

P – INT David Whitman S&W357 Mag. 22

AA Doug Hockinson S&W357 Mag. 14

PAS – INT David Whitman Mer22HAR 25

-- AAA Paul Hoadley T/C25-20 30

-- AA Gordy Prudencio T/C32-20 16

FS

UASHS – INT Richard Redd T/C 40+3

SB

P – INT Richard Redd T/C22 40+5

-- AA Doug Hockinson HS2 19

R – INT Joe Cullison FA 32H 38

-- AA Mike Abel FA 22 35

S – INT Joe Cullison T/C22 28

U – INT Richard Redd T/C22 37

-- AAA Paul Hoadley T/C22 26

-- AA Doug Hockinson HS2 30

UAS – INT Mike Abel Ans 40+4

US – INT Joe Cullison T/C22 30

-- High Senior

UASHS – INT Richard Redd 40

SB

P – INT Richard Redd T/C22 40

UINT Richard Redd 37

UAS – INT Richard Redd 40

-- 3 Gun Aggregates

SB

Joe Cullison 105

JCSA Pistol Silhouette Club Grants Pass, OR 19 Turkeys, Match Director 4/19/2015

JCSA Pistol Silhouette Club Grants Pass, OR 19 Turkeys, Match Director 4/12/2015

Comments

Congratulations to Mike & Gordy on their wins and thanks to both for helping to set up and tear down the range.

AP

UAS – AAA Gordon Prudencio Cros 38

US – AAA Mike Aber IZH 9

-- Steve Ware IZH 23

High Senior

UAS AAA Gordon Prudencio 38

JCSA Pistol Silhouette Club Grants Pass, OR 19 Turkeys, Match Director 4/12/2015

COMMENTS

First thanks to the club for taking the reigns and running this match while I was playing on the Oregon coast. & Special thanks to Paul for being the match director.

Congratulations to Dave Whitman for sweeping the Field Pistol titles. Great job Dave! Rick Redd pretty well cleaned house taking the Fifth Scale, Production, Unlimited & UAS titles plus High Senior. Joe Cullison took the Revolver, Standing & Unlimited Standing titles plus shot into the President’s 3 Gun 100 Club.
Vince Leete with a 31. In Production I managed AAA, 37 followed by Steve Bishop’s 34 and Joe Stumpf posted a UAS ever his reason I was happy to have him come out.

er pace of silhouette would help him with proper has started shooting IDPA and thought that the slow- probably been 10+ years since he has been out. He My son Brian came out to shoot with us. It has

--- AP
UAS > AAA Gordy Prudencio Cros 37
US > AAA Ron Silvera Steyr 31
USIS > AAA Steve Ware IZH 46M 22
--- High Senior
UAS AAA Gordy Prudencio 37

COSSA
Bend, OR 4/8/2015
By Dave Semich

FIELD PISTOL:
P-INT Joe Cullison TC22HOR 32
PASS P-INT Joe Cullison TC22HOR 40
HALF SCALE:
UASHS-AAA Chuck Hart XP223 31
SMALLBORE:
UASHS-INT Dave Semich TC 39
5/3/2015
BIGBORE:
U-AAA Dave Semich XP7BR 38
U-INT Dave Semich TC7TCU 40
U-AAA Chuck Hart XP7BR 38
HALF SCALE:
UASHS-AAA Chuck Hart XP223 36
SMALLBORE:
UASHS-INT Bill Herrick RUG22 40
UASHS-AAA Steve Dunbar SAV22 34

FIELD PISTOL:
P-AAA Jerry Bertagna RUG357 14
P-AA Steve Dunbar RUG45A 12
PAS-A Jerry Bertagna RUG41 2

Paul Bunyan Rifle Club Payapull, Washington
Bret Stunbeck, Match Director 4/4/2015

We had 8 shooters this month put 15 guns across the line. Weather was excellent with the sun coming out making for a great day to bust some steel. We had one new, well seen new shooter his month. My son Brian came out to shoot with us. It has probably been 10+ years since he has been out. He has started shooting IDPA and thought throttle the, er pace of silhouette would help with proper sight alignment thus helping him in IDPA. What ever his reason I was happy to have him come out and shoot with the ole man. On to the results of the match.

We had two 40’s this month. The first by Steve Cozort in UAS shooting a UAS-AAA, 40. Joe Stumpf posted a UAS-INT, 38. Nice shooting Guys. The second 40 was by myself in Unlimited posting a U-INT, 40. Richard Nicol posted a very nice U- AAA, 37 followed by Steve Bishop's 34 and Joe Stumpf’s 31. Brian Stunbeck posted a U-sml, 26 using my Cast bullet ”BVR. In Half size Steve Cozort posted a nice UASHS-AAA, 34 followed by Vince Leete with a 31. In Production I managed a P-INT, 38 missing 2 rams and narrowly edged out Vince Leete who posted a P-INT, 37. Richard Nicol posted a P-AAA, 37 giving him a leg into AAA. Nice shooting Richard.


In Field Pistol Dave Chalfant posted a P-AA,
SOUTHDAKOTA

Idaho Falls Silhouette Association
2015 Lava Bed Shootout
“In memory of Larry Allenbaugh”
August 14, 15, and 16
40x40

IHMSA: Big Bore, Small Bore, Field Pistol, and Half Scale.

NRA: Cowboy Lever Action, Pistol Cartridge
Cowboy Lever Action, Smallbore Cowboy Rifle, and Smallbore Rifle

Friday: Small Bore and Field Pistol categories only. 8:00 AM start. Last gun goes on the line at 4:00 PM.

Saturday: 8:00 AM start. All categories. Last gun goes on the line at 4:00 PM.

Sunday: 8:00 AM start. All categories. Last gun goes on the line at 1:40 PM.

$9.00 for each entry.

BBQ dinner on Saturday evening in our IFSAS Range Building, 6:00 PM. Bring your own meat. All else will be provided, including beer from Marcellar’s.

GUN RAFFLE: To Be Decided (TBD).

PRIZE DRAWING: Numerous door prizes donated by local dealers. One drawing ticket per shooter. For the door prize drawings, shooter must be present at dinner to win.

Southern Hills Silhouette Club
Pringle, SD
4/16/2015
By Richard Pattison

BIGBORE:
S-B Joseph Butler TC357M 11
UAS-INT James Hammond XP7TCU 38
UAS-AAA Joseph Butler TC303HER 33

FIELD PISTOL:
P-INT Chris Lewis TC25-20 20
P-AA Joseph Butler TC22 16
PAS-AAA Chris Lewis TC25-20 29

FIFTH SCALE:
UASFS-INT James Hammond SAV22 21

SMALLBORE:
P-A Joseph Butler TC22 28
R-A Joseph Butler RUG22 29
UAS-INT Chris Lewis TC22 36
James Hammond SAV22 35
UAS-AAA Joseph Butler TC22 37
John Mooney TC22 33
Vicki Schlautmann ANS 33
US-AAA Joe Schlautmann ANS 26

BORDELLO:
Jim Lewis 31
Tusco Silhouette Club
Midvale, Oh
Mark Basham, Match Director

5/2/2015

We had an unbelievable match with a terrific turnout. The weather was absolutely perfect both days and we couldn’t ask for more. The turkeys that kept crossing over around the 250 yard area were a little distracting but all them survived!

Pete Durrant and his wife and grandson came from Canada to help us enjoy the weather and Pete shot 12 guns. He is slowing down a little in his old age! His grandson Alexie did a great job helping us paint.

There were some good scores shot, so the cobwebs were of no bother. There were a total of 13 perfect scores fired! Emery Adanich, Victor Aume, Craig Eagle, Doug Peters, Jim Hanson, Gordon Lash, Jim Kesser, Charles Terrett, Mike Urbank, Bill Urbank, Bob Ochs, and Jim Kesser had 40s, some had multiples. We had 80 entries total and that is a bunch nowadays. Thank

Steve Powell, Pete Durrant and Dave Calloway all had 40s, some had 38s. Pete how do you say sandbag in Canadian?

Carol Urbank was high lady, Olivia Gildea was high junior, Peter Durrant was high senior BB and Lynford Singer High senior in FP. Steve Powell jumped a class into Int. in 1/2 UHSAS with a 40, and Jim Kesser squeaked a 100 club in BB. New shooters and brother Dave and Doug Edney came over to visit from Pa. and Doug smoked everybody in .22 standing. Bill U and Bob Ochs duked it out in BB rev. tying with shootoffs but Bob had more turkeys! Bill kicked Jim in BB standing, but Jim got him back in SB. Pete Durrant got a leg up in 1/5 scale to AAA with a fantastic 38. Pete how do you say sandbag in Canadian?

There were a total of 13 perfect scores fired! Emery Adanich, Victor Aume, Craig Eagle, Doug Peters, Jim Hanson, Gordon Lash, Jim Kesser, Steve Powell, Pete Durrant and Dave Calloway all had 40s, some had multiples. We had 80 entries total and that is a bunch nowadays. Thank-you to all came and all that helped. Especially Carol Urbank for cooking both days. And Larry McClintock for keeping it all running.

BB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>TC:</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peter Durrant</td>
<td>7 TCU</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Ochs</td>
<td>MOA: 7 BR</td>
<td>33 + 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Urbank</td>
<td>TC: 30 Herrett</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Gildea, C</td>
<td>BF:</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Terrett</td>
<td>TC: 7-30 waters</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Kesser</td>
<td>FA:</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Ochs</td>
<td>FA: 357</td>
<td>35 + 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Urbank</td>
<td>FA: 357</td>
<td>35 + 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Urbank</td>
<td>FA: 357</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emery Adanich</td>
<td>ruger: 44</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Urbank</td>
<td>TC: .32 HR</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Durrant</td>
<td>Colt: .44 Mag</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Lash</td>
<td>TC: .32 HR</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Ochs</td>
<td>TC: 30-20</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Edney</td>
<td>TC: 7 TCU</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Powell</td>
<td>TC: 32-20</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Lash, K</td>
<td>XP: 7 BR</td>
<td>40 + 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Lash</td>
<td>XP: 7-08</td>
<td>39 + 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Kesser</td>
<td>TC: 6.5 TCU</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Durrant</td>
<td>XP: 7BR</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Urbank</td>
<td>XP: 7 BR</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Gildea, C</td>
<td>XP: 7 TCU</td>
<td>34 + 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Powell</td>
<td>Rampro: 7BR</td>
<td>40 + 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emery Adanich</td>
<td>TC: 7 TCU</td>
<td>40 + 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Eagle</td>
<td>Nesika: 6PPC</td>
<td>40 + 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Durrant</td>
<td>XP 100: 7BR</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Hanson</td>
<td>Encore: .44 Mag</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Webb</td>
<td>TC: 30-30</td>
<td>31 CB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Peters</td>
<td>FA: .41 Mag</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Edney</td>
<td>TC: .357 Mag</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>USASFS --AAA</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emery Adanich</td>
<td>Peter Durrant</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--</td>
<td>Peter Durrant</td>
<td>38.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--</td>
<td>Peter Durrant</td>
<td>35.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--</td>
<td>Dave Calloway</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

US

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steve Powell</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Edney</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Victor Aume</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Standing Aggregates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peter Durrant</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Calloway</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Field Pistol Aggregates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lynford Singer</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

High Senior BB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emery Adanich</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 Gun Aggregates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lynford Singer</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peter Durrant</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Lash, K</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 Gun Aggregates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dave Edney</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynford Singer</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
U. S. RESIDENTS IHMSA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Basic IHMSA membership is $50.00 per year. Included with your basic membership is a member/classification card, air card insert if requested and a copy of the IHMSA rule book, and window sticker and target templates for new members. Existing members may purchase templates or stickers for small additional fee. Family memberships for your spouse or children under 18, are $10.00 per person per year, and only include the IHMSA membership/classification card. IHMSA News is available electronically at www.ihmsa.org. First class postage of IHMSA News is an additional $20.00. Membership kits will be mailed First Class. Please allow two to three weeks for processing.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Last Name ____________________________________________

First Name ____________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________

E-Mail Address ________________________________________

City __________________________________ State _______ Zip Code ________________

Date of Birth _____/_____/__________ (Required for Child)

Please fill out the appropriate lines below:

Are you a member of the National Rifle Association (circle one) YES NO

Are you requesting an Air Card Insert (circle one) YES NO

Are you requesting a Printed copy of IHMSA news ($20 per year) YES NO

Are you applying for IHMSA new membership (circle one) YES NO

Is this a renewal, If so what is your IHMSA # ____________________________

Please make check out to:

IHMSA Inc.
PO Box 22356
Cheyenne WY 82003
NON-U.S. RESIDENTS
IHMSA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Basic IHMSA membership is $50.00 (US) per year. Included with your basic membership is a membership/classification card, a subscription to the IHMSA News, and a copy of the IHMSA Rulebook, and a set of target templates and window sticker to new members. For an additional fee these last two items are available for purchase in addition to your membership fees. Family memberships, for your spouse or children under 18, are $10.00 per person per year and include only the IHMSA membership/classification card. Membership Kits will be mailed first class. Please allow 3-4 weeks for processing. Postage rates for delivery of the IHMSA News outside the U.S. (except Canada and bulk delivery to the Brazilian and New Zealand Directors) are:

(Choose one) Air/First class-$55/yr.*         Surface Rates - $18/yr.*

*Note: Bulk delivery of the IHMSA News to Brazil is $12/yr, and Canada are $5/yr.
Air/First class for Canada- $15/yr.*

Make all payments payable to: IHMSA, Inc. (Membership & postage) must be made in U.S. funds

Please print clearly, your delivery is depending on it!

If this is a renewal please fill in your IHMSA Number ____________________________

Last Name:
________________________________________

First Name:
________________________________________

Address:
________________________________________

E-Mail Address:
________________________________________

City:
________________________________________

State/Province:
________________________________________

Country:  Zip/Postal Code:
________________________________________

Date Of Birth: / / (required for child)

Submit to:  IHMSA Inc.
PO Box 22356
Cheyenne WY 82003
WE NEED YOUR HELP!

First and Foremost, IHMSA is in dire need of a new Secretary/Treasurer. For this organization to grow and prosper, we need someone to step up and take on this position!

As your new IHMSA news editor, this position was much more than I expected but a job that I can perform. Now that I have the problems with the Post office taken care of, Printed copies will be mailed out. The email database is being created now and when done, members who have opted to get a digital version will start receiving an email when the IHMSA news is available.

If you notice in this issue, The Membership forms and the entry form for the 2015 World championships are now full size for your use. The previous versions were just too small to use.

There are 3 big championships coming up in the next 3 months. First will be the West Coast Championships in Grants Pass Oregon for June 16-20. After that will be the IHMSA World Championships in Los Angeles, CA for July 10-17. And last will be The East Coast Championships in Tusco, OHIO for July 30-31 and Aug 1-2. Please support these championships so that they can be a Success.

The Financial Reports for 2013 and 2014 are almost ready and will be printed in the IHMSA News. This is one reason we need a Secretary/Treasurer.

And Last, The results of the IHMSA President’s ballot will close on May 1st. After that, they will be checked and the results will be released to the membership.

From Your IHMSA News editor.

Arrangements have been made with Ron Cottriell, President of Angeles Shooting ranges to receive ammo from people flying in to the World Championships. Ammo can be shipped to the following address:

Angeles Shooting Ranges
C/O Ron Cottriell
12651 N. Little Tujunga Canyon Rd
Lake View Terrace, CA 91342

Make sure you indicate on the outside of the box that this is for the IHMSA World Championships.

Also, Sales of firearms from Gun shops to Non-Residents are not allowed in the state of California. Private party sales will be discussed later as these laws are changing due to a federal court ruling and I need to do more research.